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1 INT. COTE BRASSERIE, CARDIFF BAY - NIGHT 1

NATHAN sits opposite JESS over a candle lit dinner. JESS

is talking whilst NATHAN stares into the distance.

JESS

So Helen’s new fella is texting

her twenty-four seven! Constantly

asking questions. Now if that

doesn’t scream control freak, I

dunno what does.

NATHAN nods whilst fidgeting uncomfortably in his seat.

JESS

So I told her if she isn’t

careful she’s gonna end up on

Jeremy Kyle!

JESS laughs, NATHAN remains silent and stares down at the

menu.

NATHAN looks up from his menu just as the sound from the

room vanishes. He looks at JESS, she is talking but no

sound can be heard. As he picks up his glass of water he

hears his father.

NATHAN’S DAD (V.O.)

Now’s the time to become a man.

Get your arse into

gear.Otherwise, you’re gonna let

her get away from you. And let’s

be honest you ain’t a catch.

NATHAN looks up from his water to JESS, her voice returns.

JESS

You can’t be serious Nathan! I

was trying to tell you about

Helen’s new psycho fella.

NATHAN

Sor...

JESS

Anyway. I spoke to my mum and dad

...

NATHAN

Jess, I, err ...

JESS

You can’t be serious! I’m talking

here

He looks back down at the menu. He’s beginning to

sweat. The Waiter walks over. NATHAN and JESS look up at

him.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

THE WAITER

Are you ready to order your

desserts?

JESS

Yes, can I have a Chocolate

Fondant.

THE WAITER

Certainly, and for you sir?

NATHAN hesitates and stares back at the menu.

JESS

He’ll have the Coupe Noire

THE WAITER

Excellent choice.

He leaves the table heading for the kitchen. NATHAN puts

the menu down and looks at JESS, who is smiling across to

him.

JESS

I just don’t know what you

would do without me.

NATHAN gets up. JESS takes a drink from her glass of wine.

NATHAN fumbles in his pocket, before getting down on one

knee.

NATHAN

Jessica Davies, will you marry

me?

JESS’ eyes widen as she gulps down the mouth full of wine.

JESS

YES!

NATHAN stands up and places the ring on her finger, it

just fits. JESS inspects the stone on the ring. She stands

up and throws herself at NATHAN.Tears begin to stream down

her face. People in the restaurant begin to clap.

CUT TO:

2 INT. NATHAN’S CAR, MOTORWAY - NIGHT 2

Nathan is driving. His tie is off and his top button is

undone. JESS is sat in the passenger seat staring at her

ring whilst continuously announcing how happy he has made

her.

JESS

Oh, my god! I can’t believe it. I

love it. I love you!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

She leans across to hug and kiss NATHAN. He doesn’t take

his eyes off the road and pulls slightly away from her.

NATHAN

I’m trying to drive here babe.

JESS takes no notice of his comment and continues to hug

him. Once releasing she takes a picture of the ring on her

finger and proceeds to post a picture onto multiple social

media websites.

JESS

It’s beautiful! There’s so much

to organise. I have so many

decisions to make. Like what

colour scheme?

NATHAN doesn’t respond. He is staring at the road ahead.

JESS

I’m thinking black and red. Its

sleek and sophisticated.

JESS’ phone rings.

JESS

Hi, mum ... I know, I can’t

believe it either ... Yeah, we’re

coming over now ... Yeah, that’s

fine. If she’s there now, it’ll

save me the drive up to hers ...

Bye Mum.

NATHAN turns to look at JESS. JESS hangs up

NATHAN

Who else is there?

JESS

Oh, just my sister.

NATHAN is silent, he turns back to the road. His eyes

widen in shock as he swerves the car around another, to

which he is met to a sound of blazing horns.

CUT TO:

3 INT. JESS’ PARENTS LIVING ROOM, NEWPORT - NIGHT 3

JESS and NATHAN enter the living room. They are met by JAN

and ROSS. JAN hugs and kisses them both. ROSS hugs and

kisses his daughter. NATHAN extends his hand, ROSS grabs

it and pulls him in for a giant hug.

ROSS

We’re family now. We hug!

NATHAN hugs awkwardly back, whilst ROSS’ eyes glisten.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

ROSS finally lets NATHAN go after holding him a bit too

long and disappears out of the living room. JESS is sat on

the sofa talking to her mother. NATHAN then notices that

MEGAN is sat in his usual armchair in the corner. He moves

towards her

NATHAN

(Whispers Frantically)

That’s my seat, shift your arse

MEGAN

What, you gonna move it for me?

Let Jess see the real us?

NATHAN remains silent, MEGAN stares hungrily up at him.

MEGAN

Or better yet. I’ll sit on your

lap

NATHAN sulks off to the armchair that is next to the sofa

that JESS and JAN are on and sits awkwardly staring at the

wall.

ROSS emerges carrying a dusty bottle on champagne in one

hand and juggling 5 flutes in his other hand.

MEGAN

Who gave you the heads up to get

the champers in?

ROSS

No no. This was a wedding present

to me and your mother. It’s just

been sat in the drinks cabinet,

we’ve been waiting for a good

excuse for it.

ROSS places the glasses on the coffee table and then spins

the bottle in his hand and squints to read the label.

JAN

What are you looking for honey?

You haven’t got your reading

glasses on.

ROSS

Does champagne go off? Like it’s

been just sat in the cabinet

for years. Is it safe to drink?

JAN

Oh for heavens sake Ross.

ROSS pops the bottle open. The cork flies across the

living room and hits the wall, he begins to pour the

champagne. He then hands them out, firstly to JAN and then


